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Every Windows PC needs to run one of the best antivirus programs, even if this software happens to be one of the best free antivirus software. Windows Defender antivirus software in windows 10 is very good, but while it certainly holds its own against other free competitors, it still can't quite match the best paid antivirus features. Paid antivirus groups offer
you a wide range of features that often go beyond the basic protection of malware. You can get custom defenses against ransomware and webcam hijacking, additional functions such as shredding files or system optimization, and even features that compete with independent services such as password managers, cloud backup solutions or identity theft
protection. Antivirus makers usually offer multiple paid products from Windows with identical malware protection but different numbers of additional features that are added with a high retail price. For example, there are basic Kaspersky Anti-Virus, Kaspersky Medium Term Internet Security and top Kaspersky Total Security Line. Different feature kits are aimed
at different customers, we explain in our section about antivirus pricing and features at the end of this purchase guide. Don't forget to check out our list of the best free antivirus software halfway down this page. Top 3 Best Antivirus BrandsWhat is the Best Antivirus? Our best choice antivirus software is Kaspersky Total Security, which gives you excellent
protection from malware, a full range of additional easy-to-use interface features. Immediately behind it is Bitdefender Antivirus Plus, a novice-level paid program that is probably the best deal in the antivirus program, and Norton 360 Deluxe, which provides excellent protection with unlimited VPN service and half of the additional features, including the option
to add LifeLock identity protection. Any one of these three will serve you well, but the ideal choice will depend on what suits your circumstances. For more information on our section on how to choose the best antivirus software below, or the independent antivirus purchase guide. For the best free antivirus protection, we loved Kaspersky Security Cloud Free,
which sailed past Bitdefender Antivirus Free Edition for first place. Both offered excellent protection against malware without slowing down your system, but Kaspersky's free software lets you schedule scans, has the option of quick scanning, adds tons of useful additional features and has the smallest impact on system performance we've ever seen. Our free
ratings immediately follow our paid ratings below. The best antivirus software you can buy today (photo credit: Kaspersky) Anti-Theft: Yes | Backup software: Yes | Firewall: Yes | Game Mode: Yes | Rigid Browser: Yes | Parental Control: Yes | Password Manager: Yes | Ransomware Back to The Previous State: Yes | Webcam Protection: Yes | Virtual
Keyboard: Yes | VPN: Limited Sale | Wi-Fi scanner: YesExcellent malware protectionsoftwarePassword protection software, My controls are long on the use of the kontémofme feet mandi low-techour our beginner program, Kaspersky Antivirus, has dedicated ransomware protection, virtual keyboard and convenient online account portal. But it's hit by
BitDefender Antivirus Plus, which has more features. Kaspersky Internet Security is our top choice among mid-range packages. It has a secure browser, anti-theft protection for laptops, webcam protection, and a limited-use VPN client that starts when connecting to an open Wi-Fi network. It also includes a program for macOS, Android, iOS.The premium
antivirus suite and Kaspersky Total Sec Security and adds backup software, parental controls, file encryption, file ripper and unlimited password manager. We think it's the best antivirus program you can buy today. Read the entire Kaspersky Overall Security Review. (Photo credit: BitDefender) Anti-Theft: No | Backup software: No | Firewall: No | Game Mode:
Yes | Rigid Browser: Yes | Parental Control: No | Password Manager: Yes | Ransomware Back to The Previous State: Yes | Webcam Protection: No | Virtual Keyboard: Yes | VPN: Limited Sale | Wi-Fi Scanner: YesVery good malware protection from additional useful system effect features with active impactBitAntivirusdefender Plus is our top choice among
antivirus products at the entry level. It has very good results, if not perfect, malware detection. Active scans don't add much to the background system effect, but this background load is a bit heavy. It also offers the greatest value, with an unlimited password manager, a secure browser with a virtual keyboard, a Wi-Fi wi-fi scanner, a file ripper, protection from
ransomware encryption and a new Bitdefender software for web privacy - features that are often found only with the most expensive antivirus packages. Medium-range BitDefender Internet Security adds parental control, webcam protection and a two-way firewall, while BitDefender Total Security tops the lineup with an anti-theft feature for laptops, system
optimizer and licenses for Bitdefender antivirus for McAnd Bitdefender mobile security for Android. The fourth product, Bitdefender Premium Security, is basically total security with unlimited VPN usage and priority technical support. (Other programs limit you to 200MB from using Bitdefender VPN per day.) But the best deal is the Pitdefender Family
Package, which puts total security on up to 15 devices for (often deductible) $120 a year. Read our full Bitdefender Antivirus Plus review. (Photo credit: Norton) Anti-Theft: No | Backup software: Yes | Firewall: Yes | Game Mode: Yes | Rigid browser: No | Parental Control: Yes | Password Manager: Yes | Ransomware Retreat: No | Webcam Protection: Yes |
VPN: UnlimitedExcellent malware protectioncontrols, backup software, online storage, password manager, Unlimited VPNLifeLock identity protection with the highest levelsslowdown during the full scan PriceyAll eight norton antivirus products provide excellent protection from malware, and the one-time heavy performance system load is much lighter. The
number of additional features each program varies according to the price, but the sweet spot in the Norton 360 Deluxe lineup. It includes password manager, unlimited VPN service, dark web personal data monitoring, parental controls and up to 50GB of online storage space. Offering you only two retail offers, Norton 360 Premium and Norton 360 Platinum,
offer you more online storage and expand antivirus and VPN coverage to 10 and 20 devices, respectively. If you want full identity protection, Norton offers three packages with varying degrees of LifeLock service and more online storage space. Annual subscription prices work well in triple digits, but the cost is still lower than if you were to purchase identity
protection, password manager, cloud storage backup and antivirus software separately. Unlike some of the other best antivirus makers, Norton does not offer file hacking, encrypting files or a secure web browser with any of their products. However, every other digital protection service you can request is included with at least some packages. Read the full
Norton 360 Deluxe review. (Credit Image: Micro Direction) Backup Software: No | Firewall: No | Game Mode: Yes | Rigid Browser: Yes | Parental Control: Yes | Password Manager: Yes | Webcam Protection: No | Virtual Keyboard: No | VPN: NoVery good malware protection browserSecure, file hacking, password managerfull performance scansHeavy hit
during scansLacks additions other brands offerTrend Micro offers very good protection, but the malware detection engine creates a heavy system load during scans and returns a good number of false positive results. The brand-level entry-level product, Trend Micro Antivirus + Security, is very basic in terms of additional tools although it does not come with a
secure web browser. Parental controls, system optimizer and file shredder combined in the average Trend Micro online security range. Trend Micro Maximum Security adds a password manager, secure browser and file encryption, while the new Trend Micro Premium Security adds a virtual private network and dark web monitoring of personal data. However,
none of Trend Micro software includes a two-way firewall or webcam protection, which is a standard with mid-range offers for other brands. The premium product also doesn't have the cloud storage software or backup that some of the best antivirus brands want to add as temptations to its home package. Read our full trend Micro Maximum Security Review.
(Photo credit: Sophos) Anti-Theft: No | Backup software: No | Game Mode: No | Rigid Browser: Yes | Parental Control: Partial | Password Manager: No | Ransomware Back to The Previous State: Yes | Webcam Protection: Yes | Virtual Keyboard: No | VPN: No | Wi-Fi scanner: NoInexpensiveEasy to use Malware protection in hitFew performance features
additional Home Premium does its job economically, providing reliable protection from malware at very affordable prices. As the spin-off of sophos enterprise program for business customers, Sophos Home Premium lacks many bells and whistles, such as password manager, identity theft protection service or VPN, that other security suites offer to
consumers. What Sophos Home Premium has is the basics: ransomware rollbacks, webcam defenses, browser hardening and protection against klogers, malicious websites, boot sector and malware without files. It also has a parent-friendly web filtering system and an online management console that you can tweak most settings. Some people may ask for
more than an antivirus kit, but anyone who prefers to pay for what they need will appreciate the Sophos Home Premium approach that is only essential. Read our full Sophos Home Premium review. (Credit image: McAfee) McAfee malware detection has improved a lot in the last couple of years, but it's still not quite among the top of the line. However, the
McAfee AntiVirus Plus entry level is a bargain: $60 a year buys a program for up to 10 devices (in fact, unlimited), whether it's running Windows, OS X, iOS or Android, the software comes with a file shredder and a two-way firewall. McAfee Internet Security adds one of the best password managers in the business, but for parental control, you will have to
spring to protect McAfee Total or its sister McAfee LiveSafe, which comes pre-installed on many new computers. Multiple device licenses for these two security suites also come with an identity protection service, but none of McAfee's products have a secure browser or webcam protection, which you often get with the best antivirus software. At the top is the
ultimate comprehensive protection mcafee, which adds unlimited VPN service with no strings attached. Hardcore computer players may consider McAfee Gamer Security, which for $60 a year provides low overhead protection for a single platform. Read the full McAfee Internet Security Review. (Photo credit: ESET) Anti-Theft: Yes | Backup software: No |
Firewall: Yes | Game Mode: Yes | Rigid Browser: Yes | Parental Control: Yes | Password Manager: Yes | Ransomware Retreat: No | Webcam Protection: Yes | Virtual Keyboard: Yes | VPN: NoSmall performance system impactFile encryption, hardened browser extension, webcam protection malware protectionProcessesget get expensivelacks some other
brand plugins offerESET is one of the biggest virus names in Europe, but while it has a system load small performance and quick scanning, the malware detection rate is not as good in laboratory tests as many of the best anti-virus brands on this page. ESET NOD32 Antivirus at the beginner level is easy to use, but has a few useful add-ons. ESET Internet
Security adds webcam protection, parental controls and a hardened browser extension, as well as ESET software security licenses for Mc, Android and Linux (The latter offers a 90-day free trial during the coronary virus crisis.) ESET Smart Security Premium, which has been billed at the top of the invoices, throws in file encryption, a virtual keyboard, and a
password manager. However, there is no VPN client, backup program or file cutter. ESET prices are per device, which is best for users who may have more than a few devices for protection. But if your device number gets in the double digit box, you can add ESET costs. Read our full ESET Smart Security Premium Review.— Routers sold by Wal-Mart and
Amazon have hidden undercover being tapped by hackers.- Malware Trekbot feared could now infect the firmware startup UEFI PC.- The US government wants you to update Google Chrome on the desktop to version 87.0.4280.88.The best free antivirus softwareBest paid antivirus suites can do all sorts of things to protect your children from unpleasant
online details, details Your personal identity thieves, improve the performance of your system, manage passwords and mobile devices, back up your files to the cloud and monitor your computer's firewall. But many computer users do not want, or cannot, to pay for all these additional features. They just want their computers to be protected from malware and
other threats without having to pay for it. Free antivirus is used to be a trade-off. You either have to tolerate a lot of ads or allow your personal data to be collected for malware defenses that don't live up to the best paid software. This has changed since the last few years two of the best paid antivirus makers, BitDefender and Kaspersky, now offering free
software. Two leading free antivirus makers, Avast and AVG, have merged and now have a built-in malware detection engine that does a better job than any of its predecessors. The rapid improvement of Windows Antivirus Defender was amazing. The result is that it is now possible to get free protection from malware that is as good as anything you can pay.
So here's what we think is the best free antivirus software based on malware protection, system effect, ease of use and additional useful features. What are the best free antivirus programs? There's no doubt: Kaspersky Free Cloud Security Antivirus may be the best free antivirus software we've ever seen. It has excellent malware protection, a good number
of additional functionality and features, and a very small system performance effect that our computer actually got a little faster. It also allows you to schedule scans, and it also has a quick scan option. Bitdefender Free Edition Viruses, once our favorite, still best set and forget about it free antivirus option. It takes care of itself and does not need user
intervention. If you need to put antivirus software on your ancestral computer, or you prefer not to think about antivirus software at all, this is the perfect solution. Sleeper Here is Windows Defender, aka Windows Antivirus Defender, built in Windows 8.1 and 10. It could have been. Be a joke, but quickly. To become one of the best antivirus programs out there.
Defender is still fairly short on features compared to paid antivirus software, or even a few free ones, but malware detection rates beat those of many paid brands. If you want features such as an unlimited password manager or a rigid web browser, Avast Free Antivirus may be for you. But malware protection is not as good as the previous three, and its
performance effect is heavier. AVG's baby-son-in-law has the same malware detection engine, but lacks a full Avast list of useful add-ons. All that AVG really go for is a shredder file and system optimizer. We have to mention one thing not even antivirus software, but that we recommend anyway: Malwarebytes free. While antivirus software try to stop your
device from getting malware, Malwarebytes is a cleaning crew, brushing out any adware or unwanted software. Works well along with any antivirus software. The best free antivirus programs you can get today (credit photo: Kaspersky) Email scan: Yes | Game Mode: Yes | Rigid browser: No | Password Manager: Limited | Ransomware Reflection: Yes |
Scheduling Survey: Yes | Support options: FAQs and forums | Upsell nag Factor: Malware protection software with moderate crackperformanceeffectadditional useful Password Manager, VPN service is just teasesLacks phone supportKaspersky does not talk much about its free anti-virus product, you may find it difficult to find a free Kaspersky software
download page on the company's website. This is very bad, because Kaspersky Security Cloud Free is the best free antivirus product we've ever tested. We haven't seen such a combination of excellent protection and additional features in the free antivirus program. It's got a bright, understandable interface, and lots of customization and protection
capabilities from kaspersky's unbeatable malware. The software also allows you to schedule scans, and the effect of their performance was so small that our test ing machine actually accelerated a bit. Additional useful features for Kaspersky include a file cutter, an on-screen keyboard and an email scanner. However, the password manager and VPN service
are somewhat limited, unless you pay. Read our full Kaspersky Cloud Security free review. (Photo credit: BitDefender) Email scan: No | Game Mode: No | Rigid browser: No | Password Manager: No | Ransomware Reflection: No | Scan Scheduling: No | Support options: FAQs and forums | Upsell Agent Nag: Minimal good malware protectionCompletely
automatic interfaceNo MUSS, no fussNo additional features at all quick scan or scheduling compared scan to premium paid antivirus software that is big and heavy and loaded with additional bells and whistles, Bitdefender Antivirus Free Edition looks like a sports car in the mid'60's, stripped to the necessities but still provides a lot of energy. Bitdefender Free
Virus Edition only offers the basics. No password manager, no games mode, no quick scan and no scan You can manage the program from the system tray code for the program, but you don't really need to interact with Bitdefender Antivirus Free Edition after installation. Yet Bitdefender Virus Free Edition has an excellent BitDefender malware detection
engine, which sits just under Kaspersky and Norton in lab test ratings. It's the best free antivirus program if you want a security solution that you can set up and then forget about. It is also ideal if you need to protect your computer from an elderly relative but do not have time to manage antivirus software from afar. Read our full Bitdefender antivirus free
edition review. (Credit Image: Microsoft) Email Scan: No | Game Mode: Yes | Hardened Browser: Edge and IE Only | Password Manager: No | Ransomware Reflection: Yes | Scheduling Survey: Yes | Support options: 24/7 phone, email support | Upsell Nag Factor: There is no good malware protection built in Windows 8.1 and 10You'll hardly know it's
theresome features working only on MicrosoftHard products to schedule the antivirus software included in Microsoft ScansMicrosoft is now a heavy hitter. While Windows Defender doesn't completely beat BitDefender or Kaspersky in lab malware protection experiments, it comes out ahead of Avast, AVG and most other free antivirus products while operating
almost completely behind the scenes. You won't get many additional features with Windows Defender itself, however Windows 10 has parental controls, games mode and protection for its Edge and Interinter Explorer browsers. There is no built-in password manager or VPN, but you won't be bothered by pop-ups trying to raise the value of paid antivirus
software. We still recommend going to Kaspersky Security Cloud Free, which has less effect on the system and better protection from malware and more useful add-ons, but there is absolutely nothing wrong with using Windows Defender as your primary protection solution. Read our full Windows Defender review. (Credit Photo: Avast) Email Scan: Separate
Tool | Game Mode: Yes | Rigid Browser: A Separate Tool | Password Manager: Yes | Ransomware Reflection: Shield Only | Scheduling Survey: Yes | Support options: FAQ, Forums | Upsell Agent Nag: OmnipresentWi-Fi Scanner, Password Manager Custom Customized SDsMediocre Malware Protection SystemHeavy Hit During Free Antivirus ScansAvast
has the best selection of additional goods of any free antivirus software, including unlimited password manager, hardened browser, gaming mode, wi-fi network scanner and recently added ransomware. The software is also very customizable, allowing you to tweak its appearance and functions to suit your style. It also provides limited access to a VPN
service from Avast. However, Avast Free Antivirus caused a very heavy system load in our tests and the scan took a long time. It also kept us annoying to upgrade to avast paid antivirus protection, playing bait and switching with features that looked like they were free but weren't. Most important of all, malware The Avast Free Antivirus is a link down from
Kaspersky or BitDefender, which free software also bothered us less about paid upgrades, and had a lighter system loads. Read our full Avast free antivirus review. (Credit Image: Average) Email Scan: Yes | Game Mode: Yes | Rigid browser: No | Password Manager: No | Ransomware Reflection: No | Scheduling Survey: Yes | Support options: FAQs and
forums | Upsell Agent Nag: InescapableFileer shredderLots of customization optionsProtecting malwareSlow full system scansAlmost does not feature additional decent shares, if not amazing, the malware detection engine with its sister company Avast while having a much lighter effect system performance. But AVG AntiVirus Free also has far fewer useful
features than Avast Free Antivirus. While the latter is almost a free security suite with lots of bells and whistles, AVG Antivirus Free is a quiet and neglected child who gets my hands on Downs. The good news is that a wide range of AVG customization options, shredding files and system optimizer are still available, open and easy to use interface. The bad
news is that like avast free antivirus program, AVG antivirus free bugs down you to upgrade to a paid antivirus program. Worst of all, given the mid-range malware detection and scarcity of additional features, there is no compelling reason to choose afree AVG AntiVirus on the built-in and generally best Microsoft Defender.Read our full AVG free antivirus
review. Mentionable (photo credit: Malwarebytes)Malwarebytes free, formerly called Malwarebytes anti-malware, not antivirus software. Instead, it's a very useful malware removal tool. What's the difference? Unlike antivirus software, Malwarebytes Free cannot prevent computer infection. But it does an excellent job of cleaning up malware that is already on
your system, as well as removing adware (legal) and unwanted software that is often ignored by antivirus software. Malwarebytes Free does not interfere with any antivirus software already installed, so it is perfectly safe to install it alongside one of our recommended brands. (Just don't upgrade to push Malwarebytes Premium, true antivirus software that is
not bad in lab tests and that will conflict with other AV programs.) We recommend free Malwarebytes as a supplement to any of the best antivirus software, free or paid. Read our full Malwarebytes free review. How to choose the best antivirus software for youBefore you can buy antivirus, and find out what you need to. If you have young children, think about
antivirus products in the medium term, most of which include parental controls. Do you want a comprehensive security solution? Many of the top priced premium products include identity theft protection, password managers, backup software and VPN service. Are you a technician who understands the dangers of using the Internet? A low-priced basic
program may be all you need. MORE: How to buy antivirusHow many You'll need protection. Most suppliers offer single-device licenses for Windows computers. But multi-device, multi-platform licenses for five, 10 or more desktopcomputers, laptops and mobile devices, whether windows, Mac Os, Android, iOS or even Linux are available in mid-range
antivirus packages and premium. Some vendors offer plans covering an unlimited number of devices. Gone are the days when you can walk into a store and pay a one-time fee for an antivirus product that came in the box off the shelf. All sellers now sell their software licenses and annual (or multi-year) subscriptions. The positive side is that you will always
get the latest software, which you can download and install directly from the Internet. Antivirus prices and profiles are sold online antivirus products for much less than their list prices. But each brand offers basic and medium-range configurations and feature features and pricing, with each step adding more features. Think of cars in an agency. You can get a
model base car that will get you from one place to another so well. For a few thousand more, you can buy a car with satellite radio, but no heated side display mirrors, alloy wheels or in the car hot Wi-Fi. Or you can spend a lot to get a car loaded with all fixin. Antivirus makers also hope you will spring for additional options, whether you need them or not. The
only thing you can't trade to is the biggest engine: all Windows antivirus products in a certain brand lineup will use the same malware detection engine and provide the same level of basic protection. Usually only a basic paid antivirus program is called antivirus or similar, and annual subscriptions start at $40 - $60. The software will be basic malware
protection and possibly a password manager or a two-way firewall. Medium-term antivirus software is often developed as Internet security and starts from $60 - $80 per year. They generally add parental controls, some of which are very good, in addition to some other features such as webcam protection. They often include multi-device licenses and antivirus
software for Mac and Android devices. At the top are premium security suites, which enriches in all the additional security tools that the anti-virus brand can offer, such as password managers, VPN client software, backup software, online storage, and even identity protection services. Menu prices start at $80 to $100 per year, but make sure you actually
need those extra tools you pay for. Password managers are often very good, but online storage can be trivial and VPN services often don't give you unlimited data. How we test the best antivirus software, our ratings are based on the antivirus product interface, performance, protection, and additional features. Was the interface intuitive and easy to use? How



bad did malware scan slow performance? How well did the program detect and remove malware? Does the program have any additional useful tools? Most of our tests were done on the same asus. A Windows 64-bit 8.1 laptop (later upgraded to Windows 10), with an Intel Core i3-4005U processor, 6GB RAM and a 500GB hard drive with 36GB files. Some
of our latest performance tests have been done on the Lenovo ThinkPad T470 with a core 2.5GHz i5-7200U processor, 8GB of RAM and 256GB of solid state storage containing 43.3GB of files. To assess the effect of the software on system speed on both Windows and macOS, we used our own custom tests, which measure how long it takes for the CPU to
match 20,000 names and addresses on the OpenOffice or Excel spreadsheet. The more it takes the laptop to finish any test, the heavier the performance effect. For dozens of malware detection, we use the results of three independent test laboratories: AV-TEST in Germany, AV-Comparatives in Austria and SE Labs in England. Each laboratory of major anti-
virus brand products is subjected to stress tests involving thousands of pieces of malware, including hundreds of unprecedented samples. Editor's Note: Why we still recommend KasperskyKaspersky antivirus products that have been banned from U.S. government agencies and defense contractors. Because the company is Russian antivirus software can
peer deep into a computer, using Kaspersky software would create an unacceptable risk for people and organizations involved in national security and critical infrastructure. However, we believe that Kaspersky is completely safe for home users. We have not seen any evidence to convince us otherwise kaspersky researchers are highly respected throughout
the antivirus industry, and the company has publicly exposed Russian cyberespionage campaigns as well as American campaigns. That.
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